Is the BC Student Politically Mature?

By ALAN HUNT and MIKE PHILLIPS

Is the student body politically mature? In his recent address, President Edmund C. Babcock of Bakersfield College has been criticized by many political leaders, saying that his views on political issues are too conservative. However, many students believe that Babcock's views represent the views of the people who elected him to his position. Babcock himself has said that he is not interested in political issues, but rather in the educational development of the college.

For his part, Babcock answered questions about the political involvement of the student body. He said that the student body is very interested in political issues, and that the college is working to provide opportunities for students to voice their opinions.

Babcock's view on political issues is not shared by all. Many students believe that the college should be more active in political affairs. They argue that the college has a duty to promote the democratic process and to help students become active citizens.

Despite Babcock's views, many students are very involved in political affairs. They participate in debates, write letters to the editor, and even run for office. Some students have even become involved in political campaigns.

The student body is very interested in political issues, and Babcock's views on political issues are not shared by all. Many students believe that the college should be more active in political affairs. They participate in debates, write letters to the editor, and even run for office. Some students have even become involved in political campaigns.
Puzzling Posies

The hours slip off into the distance. As the old semester fades upon the horizon, the year presents itself under the dew-laden fringe of an impending dormitory bed. Yes, all the pretty flowers wilted with the lack of attention they received during the month.

There was a period of disorganization when the eight square feet of the dormitory surface were to be decorated. Whatever efforts were made to beautify the individual room were attempted in vain. The flowers wilted, the lights were turned off, and the dining area stood as the only place with any semblance of color. They were not in bloom. It was a pitiful sight.

You're Supposed To Protect Us!

"You're supposed to protect us!" you may exclaim in disbelief. After all, isn't the dormitory a place of rest and study? Isn't it a haven of tranquility and peace? Of course it is! But who is going to protect us from the dormitory's daily grind?

I, for one, am not satisfied with the current state of affairs. The dormitory is a place where we should be able to relax and unwind after a long day of classes. However, the constant noise and commotion make it impossible to concentrate on our studies.

Board Power Boost?

Some people think that by increasing the number of board members, we will be able to solve all our problems. But this is not necessarily true. As the number of board members increases, so does the potential for conflict and indecision. It is much better to have a smaller, more focused board that can make decisions more efficiently.

BC DJ's Establish Campus Station

"Gentlemen, ladies and all other creatures, welcome to the campus station!"

"But won't it just be like the dormitory station?"

"No, this is going to be much better. We have some very talented people working here, and we're going to make some great music!"

Kept-up students wanted at Sheraton... and save money with our Student ID Card

"We're looking for some students who want to keep up with the latest in fashion. If you're interested, drop by the Sheraton Hotel and Motor Inn and pick up a Student ID Card."

CAMPAIGN PLATFORMS READIED

"Viers Aim for Improvement, Realism"

Now rolling in '66 Chevys

"We're dealing Three-Way Chevrolet"

Winston Views Grape Strike

"The young bucks of America go clean-white-sock in the new crew Adler calls Atlantic"

"Meet the patriotic crew of 850 liberated 5th ST. girls with separate for dark, wash, and dry. This way we keep them from getting too mixed up in politics and other issues."
Renegades Host Eleventh Cage Tournament

BC Dribblers Defend Title

For Footballers It's Wait Till Next Year

Birds, Boise Collide

Frosh Wrestlers Must Produce

As Only Three Lettermen Return

BC Harriers Hit Spin At The End

Swimmers Hold Meeting Today

BC Nears Dawn of Spring Rep Selection

Alexander Sweeps Convention;
Hefner Maintains Platform

BC Sends Food,
Clothing to VN

An Old Story
In New Words

Higher Education Bill Aims At:
Moms Loans Instructors

Board Eyes Delinquencies

'Nutcracker' Ballet Twirls Here Friday

GOING FORMAL?
Read or May wear your finery at
Coffee's University Shop

LETS GO FORMAL
TUJEDO RENTALS
Includes:
Coat, Pants, Shirt, Cummerbund, Tie, Links and Studs
$8.50
COMPARE OUR FORMAL WEAR SPECIAL
With Martin's Smart Clothes
Free Tie With Each Pair Of Studs

Bakersfield Community Theater
MARTY, MARY, MARY
December 8 to 10, 11, 12
Tickets, available at
Bakersfield Community Theater Office 
or call 83-0114

EAGLESTON'S
Highest Shopping Center
Phone 847-1200
OUR FORMAL WEAR
"CALL THE SHOWMAN" WITH THRICE NIFTY SHILLS
- REMEMBER-
A girl next season's cutest is a WELL DRESSED MAN...
We have them in the best styles and colors.

SAM'S
DARI DELITE
Try Good Food
On River Blvd.
Renegade Matmen Travel To UCLA

Bakersfield Wrestlers Meet Toughest Competition;
Locals Will Take On Top Grapplers In Three States

Play Here Tuesday
Cagers Head for COS

The Gauchos would meet their toughest competition this season and they will face the world champions.

Barker Named

The Lively Crowd cheers with Pepsi

The lively crowd was on hand to cheer the Gauchos on to victory.

FOR DEC. 17TH

Rental Available

For Dec. 17th

The Nutcracker Suite' Pirouettes Tonight

Ballet Sold Out;
Formal to Follow

Christmas Choral Concert Cancelled Today – Huszti

We are deeply saddened to announce the cancellation of our Christmas Choral Concert today. This event was to have been a special occasion for our community, and our hearts go out to those who were looking forward to attending.

Campus Thievery, Mushrooms

Chamber to Echo Music Next Month

Alexander, 'Teddy', Karlen Win;
Activities, Athletic Changes Pass
What World Culture Hinges On Power - Volume 91

Sandra West's Topic

The Unkindest Cut of All

Speaker Forgets Topic

Portable Spray
$3.00

Flowers

SEaton'S

GO - GADES - GO

ZACKIT STORES

FREE Home Radio Clothes 3 for 5 Every Sat.

Go to the store for the greatest selection.

20% off all markdown merchandise.

Frost Salt Win

Frost Salt Win

Helen Langworth, Student

Joanne Langworth, Student

James Langworth, Student

Coral Langworth, Student

Gloria Langworth, Student

Pat Langworth, Student

The Forgetful Staff

Season's Greetings from the Staff
Cagers, Wrestlers Hold Down Fort Tonight

Basketball Team Hosts Pasadena; Look To Rough Yuletide Schedule

The young bucks of America go clean-white-sock in the new crew Adler calls Adlastic.

Meet the revolutionary crew of 66% lambswool plus 34% nylon with spandex for 100% stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to take it all in stride 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in 28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without the whitefeatherhall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean-white-sock is all the range. Just one young buck and a quarter.

SPORTS DOUBLE HEADER

Tonight the Long-toes basketball team Pasadena City College in the annual fall of the sports double feature. The BC wrestlers will host the UCSC Bears in the opening act at 6:30.

Tomorrow night the double header is at Pomona. The final score was 60 to 53, the score against the Rams. The results led to the game slated 9:00 to 9:30 tonight. The final score was 65 to 50. The Rams scored 50 points.

Last Friday the Demons traveled to Visalia and defeated COSL 13 to 68. COSL got off to a quick start with a 5-2 lead in the opening moments, but by half time the Demons had gained momentum and led the teams with a 33 to 20 lead. The Demons scored 28 points and could not make enough free throws to make up the difference.

The Demons were led by Willy Hans and John Simon with 16 and 15 points respectively.

The BC scoring remained balanced through the third quarter before a late surge in the fourth quarter. Leading the scorers for the Demons were Ben Olson with 35 points followed by John Small who scored 23 and Roy Enright with 21. 11 and 13 points respectively.

During the holidays the Demons will participate in two tournaments. On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday they will travel to the Modesto Invitational where they will face a team from the Sierra Invitational. On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday the Demons will take on American Southwest Women's College in the Long-toes Invitational. The Demons will receive their instrumental

Matmen Battle UCSB Frosh Then Rest Until Next Year

The University of California at Santa Barbara Fresh wrestling team faces the Demons tonight at 6:45 as a pre- empt to the annual Dual Meet with the Carlsbad High School basketball team.

Santa Barbara was originally scheduled to miss the trip but since the teams were both涅 in the post-season meet. According to SB looking south, a double elimination bracket, the Demons still want to make the Carlsbad trip just as much.

"Carlsbad isn't really the UCSB Fall but the match could turn up to be a good test for the local grapplers." Following the UCSB loss, the Demons will return to San Diego to face the Pacific League. They were 15 points behind and had long stretches in the second half before being overwhelmed by the Carlsbad High School boys and girls.

Newman Club Wins Gridiron Bowl in this year’s college football tournament they were honored by mostly satisfied Director of Athletics Eric Bowers.

The Newman club team took a punt and ended a gridiron tradition. With only one ball, the Newman High School Gridiron Bowl was abolished.

The next year the gridiron bowl was a matter of the gridiron bowl.

On then. The Gridiron Bowl was a gridiron bowl and ended a gridiron tradition. With only one ball, the Newman High School Gridiron Bowl was abolished.

BC’s coastline near Rancho Arroyo wins a little place in a creative match at Ojai City. There were 111 entrants and Rancho Arroyo was of 23 in the contest and Rancho Arroyo had the winning card. The final score was 50 points in the match.

John Easton

The Lively Crowd cheers with Pepsi

The young bucks of America go clean-white-sock in the new crew Adler calls Adlastic.

Meet the revolutionary crew of 66% lambswool plus 34% nylon with spandex for 100% stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to take it all in stride 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in 28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without the whitefeatherhall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean-white-sock is all the rage. Just one young buck and a quarter.

JOHN EASTON COLLEGE CENTER - Open Every Night - Large Drink Menu - Regular and Reserved Charge Accounts

Gary Wilson

THANK YOU

Joe Blake

I lived most of my life in southwestern United States, though I was never more than a third string quarterback and defensive end in high school, I did become a pretty good student of football. During the period I lived in the South I saw many fine players develop through their college careers. Among these was Alabama Linebacker Joe Jordan, now with the Dallas Cowboys, Jackie Burkett (Ashburn) now with the Baltimore Colts, and Harry Gaugh (Georgia Tech) now with the Philadelphia Eagles. I followed the careers of these three players as others.

Joe Burkett and Jordan were all made the All-American team. This year they were seniors at the line backer position. They were fast and agile and they were team leaders. They were all great in their final years.

I watched Joe Blake in one year. It only took the first two games to make me realize that I was watching one of the great ones.

Burkett and Jordan average around 235 pounds between them, Joe weighs 206 heavy. Speed and agility are good enough to qualify as a linebacker. However, I think he makes a better defensive tackle.

I usually remember the night I first heart-breaking loss to Cincinnati. The score will probably be remembered by many and so will the fine performance of Joe Blake. He thrilled the crowd with tremendous defensive efforts.

Long Beach, Joe, forget Joe Blake. Joe Molloy could have had his shallow more easily than he could have had Joe Blake... Joe looks like a linebacker, the way he jitterbugs in and out of his tackle position to throw the opposition off. And, you know, you should understand he and Blake slip two blockers out of his way and then change in and behind the test tackle.

Rancho head coach, Ray Newman has said that Joe is in the greatest linebacker he has ever coached while at the Keiser College. This college includes many tremendous football players.

Last week Joe was honored by the Los Angeles Times and the BC Gridiron Bowl. As being ranked to 186th All-American First Team.

I'm happier than a tick on a hound dog's ear that the "Big Train" received this recognition that he so well deserves. There is another tribute to Joe that should be awarded. The ultimate honor for a college player may be found upon an athlete, the permanent retirement of his jersey number.

Strongly believe that jersey number 79 should never be worn by another. Ransepart after Joe wears it for the last time, if he never, plays another game for BC, his number should be removed forever from the Ransepart roster. I give the students, the faculty and the administration of Bakersfield College the right to make this tribute so fitting.

To Joe Blake, I say, thanks for the great thrills you've given in my thousand of others with your exciting play and tremendous inspiration.

The CUE BALL

Family Billiards, Ping Pong

2025 Wathen Ave.
222-5432

Orange Blossom DIAMOND RINGS

Wickersham Jewelers

1531 19th - Downtown

LYRIC - FROM $9900